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,-I-\he fact that the Spirituals and Fraticelli presented themselves as

I defenders of a high ideal of renunciation must not have been a

J- matter of indifference to the members of the Third Order of St.
Francis, since their own intense degree of Christian fervor was recognized
by all. Naturally, it was hard for them to avoid the influence of religious
whose lives, devoid of all comfort, recalled the example of St. Francis's first
companions, and whose deep convictions made them irresistible aposdes.

But that the tertiaries u/ent so far as to defend the theses of these rigorists,
which were condemned by John XXII, and to adopt their hostile attitude
toward the official hierarchy of the Church, remains to be shown. The fact
that we can find one or the other example of dissident tertiaries cannot
discredit the whole group or justifiy the steps taken against tlre fraternities in
that region or province. The Penitents, it must be admitted, had a hard time
avoiding suspicion and acquitting themselves as long as the accused Beguins,
arxious to avoid being brought before the Inquisition, were passing

themselves off as true members of the Third Order.

Our study, which is limited to Italy (except for some facts of general
interest), will examine the nature of the condemnations brought against the
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Beguins at the Coucil of Vienne; the extent to which the tertiaries might
expose themselves to danger with the thirteenth- and fourteenth-century
Franciscan dissidents; the harm resulting from the confusion between
heterodox Beguins and the members of a canonically approved lay Order;
the special case of a tertiary who fell into schism and heresy; and finally, the
overall position of the Third Order in the disciplinary and doctrinal conflict
that set Spirituals and Fraticelli against the hierarchy of the Church.

The Sanctions of the Council of Vienne

It is odd that the sanctions brought to the Council of Vienne in
13ll and promulgated byJohn )Cfi, October 25,1317, could have been
interpreted as applying to the members of the Third Order of St. Francis.
The expressions used in the introduction to the eight errors, namely, "an
abominable sect of malicious men under the influence of the devil, who
teach a sacrilegious and perverse doctrine,"' could hardly apply to an order
founded by St. Francis and duly approved by the Holy See. The errors
described in the text' have nothing to do with the ideal of poverty defended
at the time by the Spirituals and their lay disciples in Languedoc. Clement V
had in mind a specific sect of Beguins and Beghards scattered primarily in
Germany and the Netherlands. They were preaching that persons who had
reached a certain degree ofperfection were no longer capable ofsinning and

were even free from such ascetical obligations as prayer and fasting, from all
subjection to human jurisdiction and laws, and from all moral restrictions
with regard to the natural appetites. Such was the teaching of the Brethren
of the Free Spirit.'

"'...secta quaedam abominabilis quorundam hominum
malignorum...procurante satore malorum operum, damnabiliter insurrexit, tenens et

asserens doctrina sua sacrilega et perversa inferius designatos errores":

Clem.entinarum. lib. Y, at.3, cap. 3, Ad nostrum., qai desideranter, in Corpus luris, ed.

Friedbert II, col. I 183.

'Ibid., and in Denziger-Bannwart, Fnchiridion symboloram., Freiburg im Br.

1937, 220f , nos. 47 1-78.

'See especially F. Vernet, "B6ghards, h6t6rodoxes," in Dictionnaire de

Spiritualit|, I, Paris 1937, col. 1334-3 6.
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The Names "Beguin" and "Beguine"
We shall not spend time on the etrizmology of the words "beguin"

and "beguine" since it has already been discussed.* The term generally refers
to men or women dedicated to a stricter life of prayer and penance, either
apart from the world or in a community apart from the world, without the
obligation of vows and outside a religious order.' This definition was broad
enough to include also the tertiaries of St. Francis, the difference being that,
juridically speaking, they constituted a legally recognized lay order following
a rule approved by the Church.

If the members of the Third Order somehow fit the name
"beguins," this was not the sense in which the word was understood by
Bernard Gui in his Praaica Inquisitionis.n The famous inquisitor from
Toulouse uses this term only for the lay disciples of the Spirituals in
southern France, who were involved with the latter in their rebellion against
the superiors of the Order and the hierarchy of the Church.' These \ rere the
lay dissidents referred to as "beghini, bizzochi et fratres de paupere vita" in
the bull Sanxa Romana of John )C(II. On December 30, 1317, the Pope
condemned without appeal all First and Third Order Franciscans who
refused to submit to tlre judgment of competent authority with regard to
poverty.s

nsee especiallyJ. Van Mierlo, "B6guins, b6guines, b6guinages," ibid., col.

1143.

sHere is how Br. Degler-Spengler defines them: "Beguines are pious

women who lead a religious life, without joining either a cloistered community or a

religious order": Die Beginen in Basel, Basel 1970, 17.

uEdition by G. Mollat, Manuel ile l'Inquiiteur,I, Paris 1926 (Lmn text \Mith

a French translation on the opposite page).

'Chap. IV, "De secta bequinorum," 108-91. We should note that the mixup
created by Gui later led others into error: Nicolas Eymeric, author of the Directorium
Inquiitorum; Frangois Pefla, who wrote a commentary on the Directorium; Nvto
Pelayo in his De plancta Ecclesiae; and Juan de Torquemada in his Sum.m.n de Eccleia.

On this question see Vernet in the article cited in the Dict. De Spir.,I, col. 1332-33.

'Ballarium Franciscanum,V, Rome 1898, 135f, no.297.
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Needless to say, in no case did the Council of Vienne's sanctions
affect the pious women who lived together in the many beguinages, serving
God faithfully in continence, penance and humility. Clement V himself was

careful to make t-his clear.'

The Clarifications ofJohn )OilI
An anon).mous chronicler from the Province of Strasbourg and a

witness to the events tells how the decisions of the Council of Vienne,
wrongly interpreted, were applied in Germany in l318 by many bishops and

parish priests."'Expelled from their beguinages, these pious recluses were
forced to go back to wearing secular garb and even to get married. The
tertiaries, for their part, were snubbed; the Franciscans, labeled simply as

fomenters of heresy, were excommunicated. Their protector of privileges
Gerard IV, bishop of Constance, intervened on June 16, 1318, and

threatened the guilty bishops with the severest sanctions. But despite this,
they were persecuted more than ever. Following an appeal to the Pope, the
Friars Minor of the Province of Strasbourg obtained three new protectors of
privileges on November 27,1318; but they were just as powerless as the
bishop of Constance."

It was then that John )COI addressed an offrcial warning to all the
bishops and parish priests. In the bull Eri Apostolicae Sed.b of February 23,

1319," he reminded them that it was his duty to protect all forms of

'"Sane per praedicta prohibere nequaquam intendimus, quin, si fuerint
fideles aliquae mulieres, quae promissa continentia vel etiam non promissa, honeste

in suis conversantes hospitiis poenitentiam agere voluerint et virtutum Domino in
humilitatis spiritu deservire, hoc eisdem liceat, prout Dominus ipsis inspirabit":

Clem.entinarum lib. Y, ttt. I 1, cap. | : Quum de quibusdam malieribus, ed. Freidberg II,
col.1169.

""'Chronica Provinciae Argentinensis O.F.M. circa an. l3l0-27 e quodam

Fratre Minore Basileae conscriptum (1206-1325)l'ed. L. Lemmens,inAFH 4 (l9ll)
682f.

"These were the bishops of Mainz, Strasbourg and Ratisbon: Bull. Franc.,

V, 160, no. 145. See C. Schmitt, "Le conflit des Franciscains avec le clerg6 s6culier )
Bile sous l'6v6que G6rard de Wippingen (1318-1324)," in AFH 54 (1961) 217;Br.
Degler-Spengler, Die Beginen in Baxl,25f.

t'Bull. Franc.,V,l63f, no, 354.
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religious life. He went on to say that the order of brothers and sisters called

"continentes" or "de penitentia" and founded by St. Francis, had been
approved and favored with privileges by Nicholas W, and that its members
were observing their Rule faithfully. Now he had heard from the mouth of
the minister general and members of the Order that in many dioceses and
parishes, especially in Germany, the decree of the Council of Vienne
abolishing the Beguines who did not follow an approved rule and did not
belong to a recognized order, had been applied by the bishops and parish
priests to the tertiaries of St. Francis. He was sorry that members of the
Third Order had been forced to lay aside their habit and give up their
penitential practices, that they had been excommunicated, and that their
houses and the churches where the Friars Minor were receiving them and
giving them the sacraments had been placed under interdict. The friars,
unjustly accused ofprotecting heretics, also incurred the censures; even their
means of support was in jeopardy, since they were forbidden to beg and the
faithful were ordered to refuse them alms. The decree of the Council of
Vienne, said the Pope, in no way applied to the tertiaries of St. Francis. He
ordered the guilty bishops and priests to cease from persecuting them, and

he nullified all measures taken against them.

New Interventions at the Papal Court

The rnoniturn of John )OCII seems, in fact, to have remained a dead

letter. On April26,l319, the archbishop of BesanEon, Vital (who had been

appointed protector of privileges for the Franciscans), was told to conduct
an investigation and severely discipline all bishops and priests guilty of
wrongdoing against his prot6g6s." The situation in Basel did not improve in
the least. In spite of the order to revoke the censures, the bishop, Gerard of
Wippingen, refused to lift the interdict with which the city had been

burdened for over a year. The Franciscans' friends, notes the anonymous

chronicler,'n were no longer admitted to the sacraments, their children were

refused baptism, and their dead were buried in the fields.

When John )C(II's bull of February 23 , 1319, was read out by the
Franciscans in their churches, the fficialis of the diocese hastened to say in a

"Ibid., 167l no. 365. The bishops of Metz and Wiirzburg were appointed

protectors of privileges along with Vital; a similar bull was addressed to many other

bishops in Germany, France, Spain, Portugal and Italy; ibid., 168b.

'rAFH4 (l9ll) 681.
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letter dated March 29,1319, that the Pope had not nullified the sanctions
inflicted by his bishop. He threatened new censures against those faithful
who still dared to associate with the tertiaries of St. Francis. The bishop of
Basel officially confirmed this on May 26, 1319." The affair was brought to
the papal court and submitted to Cardinal Pierre d'Arrablay for
examination. In the end Gerard of Wippengen and his fficialis were
summoned to Avignon,'o and on October 31, 1320, the measures taken
against the Franciscans and their tertiaries were revoked."

Other scandals that broke out in France ended up, like that in Basel,
with strong intervention on the part of John )OilI. On February 16, 1325,
the Pope told the provost of Aix-en-Provence to have the Beguines "de
Robaud," founded by Bd. Douceline of Digne, return to the house from
which they had been evicted." On the followingJune 13, the archbishop of
Rheims was asked to no longer tolerate persecution of the Beguines in his
diocese, where for no reason the decree of Vienne had also been applied to
them."

Hostility to the tertiaries of St. Francis assumed much graver
proportions in Tuscany, judging from the many interventions on their
behalf at the papal court in less than a month. The Santa Croce collection of
the State Archives of Florence contains an entire dossier, a good edition of
which has been published."'

The wave of persecution began in Tuscany when news came of
what was happening in southern France and Aragon, especially in the
regions of Toulouse, Narbonne and Carcassonne. The heretical Beguins,
liable to prosecution by the Inquisition, protected themselves from
prosecution by passing themselves off as tertiaries of St. Francis. They
donned the habit of penance and forced themselves to assume obligations

"C. Schmitt, "Le conflit des Franciscains," 218.

'uBall. Franc.,V, 18ll no.396.

"C. Schmitt, "Le conflit des Franciscains," 219.

"Jean XXI\ Lettres cmnmanes,Y,Paris 1909, no.21574.

''Ibid., no. 22548.

'"A. M. lni, Gli Spirituali in Toscana, tlesis submitted to the Arts Faculty of
Florence, November 17, 1972 (typewritten text); the documents in question are

published ln AFH 66 (197 3) 3 59-7 6.
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never imposed by the Rule of the Third Order, such as begging and

perpetual celibary. They were not received into the order until they had

distributed their goods to the poor.2'

The Pope had already warned the bishop of Maguelone about the
suspects, September 18, 1318." He resumed the assault with the bishops of
southern France on February 26, 1322," ordering them to use the
inquisitors to help seek out and punish the brothers and sisters of the

"Order of Continentes" or those who answered to the name "brethren of
the Third Order of St. Francis."'n The culprits, said the Pope, were teaching
manifest errors with regard to the sacraments, the authority of the Holy See,

the power of the keys and other articles of faith; they were dangerous,
threatening to poison the people with their heretical teaching.

The papal court v/as flooded with a mass of letters from church and
civil authorities all over Tuscany, addressed either directly to the Pope or to
the College of Cardinals. On February 4, 1322, there was an intervention
from Siena: from the director and personnel of the hospital of Santa Maria,
from the podesti and captain of the people, and from the abbot of the
Vallombrosian monastery of San Michele. The next day there were letters
from the gonfaloniere and Elders of Pistoia, from the vicar general of Lucca,

and from the rulers of the city of Cortona. On February 6 it was the turn of
the abbot of the Vallombrosian monastery of San Giacomo in Siena.

Between February 9 and 24 a succession of appeals came from the civil
autlrorities of Chiusi, the bishop of Arezzo, the podesti and priors of Citti
della Pieva, the podesti and governors of Montepulciano, the bishop of
Luni, the chief and councilors of the city of Siena, the bishops of Massa

Marittima and Grosseto, and finally from the captain of the people, the

gonfaloniere and the governors of Massa Marittima." AII of them assured

the Pope and cardinals that in Tuscany, as in LombaY, the tertiaries were in
no way suspected of heresy. Quite the contrary, their faith was solid and

beyond reproach, their generosity to the poor was outstanding, and they

"According to the letters mentioned below.

"Brill Cum. sicut audioim.ust Bull. Franc.,Y,l57f, no. 140.

"Bull Si en, (lu.Ae, ibid., 222f , no. 462.

'*"...de nonnullis professoribus Ordinis Continentium, qui fratres Tertii
Ordinis B. Francisci vulg. Nuncupantur."

"A. M. Ini, "Gli Spirituali," in AFH 66 (1973) 359-7 6, nos. 47 -65 .
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were faithfully observing the rule of their order. Therefore they were not to
be confused with the heretical Beguins who were being hunted down in
Languedoc and Aragon.

The Trial of Marin Marchioni

But not all the tertiaries of St. Francis escaped the influence of the
First-Order rigorists. The Beguins of Languedoc who appeared before the
tribunals of Bernard Gui's Inquisition really did support the theses of the
Spirituals and adopted their masters' attitude toward the hierarchy of the
Church. The author of the Practica Inquisitionis entertains no doubts about
their identity and routinely refers to them by the tides used to describe the
members of the Third Order of St. Francis: "fratres pauperes, fratres
pauperes de penitentia de Tertio Ordine S. Francisci, pauperes de tertio
Ordine, bequini de tertio Ordine, fratres de tertio Ordine eisdem [the
Spirituals] adhaerentes, bequini qui se dicunt fratres pauperes de tertio
Ordine S. Francisci."'u

fu for the lay disciples of the Spirituals and Fraticelli in Italy, the
question arises whether they really belonged to the Third Order. An
examination of the dossiers of the Inquisition shows that only one of them
was recognized as such: Marin Marchioni, captured in Provence and
imprisoned in Avignon in 1355." The accused himself admitted in one of
the documents of his trial that he was "de tertia Regula S. Francisci."" On
the other hand, the theses he defended during the first phase of his judicial
inquiry, April 8 -May 5, 1355, really do agree with those of the Fraticelli.
And so on March 12, 1355,Innocent W asked the judges to proceed quickly
to the interrogation and do justice to this "son of iniquity or of Belial, who

'oPractica, ed. Mollat, I, 108, 118, 136, 142,146, 182.

'7The acts of the trial are edited in Bull. Franc.,W, Rome 1902, 627-38.We
are disregarding the much earlier case of a tertiary brought before the tribunal of the
Inquisition of Grimaldo de Prato and sentenced in Florence, August 13, 1115. The
accused, Bartolomeo de Caffagiolo of Florence, whom the Spirituals strongly
repudiated, had professed heretical theories on the Eucharist, t-he sacrament of
penance, and continence. Appearing externally holy, he had morally corrupted a

number of people. The man had obviously been influenced by tlre sect of the Free
Spirit. The text of his sentence is in C. Cenci, "silloge di documenri francescani," in
Studi Franc.62 (1965) 381-85, no. 11.

T Buil. Franc.,W,629b.
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stubbornly resists the yoke of obedience," lest he contaminate other faithful
with his doctrine "of pestilence and death" and inject them with his viper's
venom,"

In the course of the initial interrogations, Marin obstinately refused
to take the required oath and admit his errors. But finally on May 8, 1355,

he confessed his crimes and retracted what he had said about the decretals of
John )Oil concerning Franciscan and evangelical poverty."'

Appearing with him were five \/omen accomplices, one of whom,
Tommasia, was from the diocese of Marsi in Abruzzo and daughter of the
late Marco de Romano. But the acts of the trial contain no reference to her
membership in the Third Order, and the doctrinal points she defended
during the initial interrogations of April 8, 13 and 19, 1355, although
identical to those of Marin Marchioni, are no proof of this. She also
recanted, April 30, 1355."

Other Trials Conducted by the Inquisition

Other disciples of the Fraticelli in Italy came before the tribunals of
the Inquisition in Provence, Tuscany, and the region around Rome, where
they defended the theses condemned byJohn )O(I. But the acts of the tials
contain no evidence that any of them belonged to the Third Order. Such is
the case of the physician Felician of fusisi, who had been ordained
subdeacon and who supported the Franciscan anti-pope Nicholas V and his
imperial protector Louis of Bavaria. On April 2 8, 13 32, John )OCII entrusted
the judicial investigation of the case to the bishop of Carpentras and the
provost of Eymoutiers." On April 10, 1411, in Lucca, the inquisitor for
Tuscany, James of Tegrimis, conducted an interrogation of five disciples of
Lawrence of Perugia and Paul and Ambrose of Florence, who were
Fraticelli." In 1430 St. John of Capistrano and Lawrence of Rieti, the

'orbid.,627b.

'nlbid., 629b.

"For the acts of the trial of the five women, see ibid., 633f; see alsoJ.-M.
Viodal, Bullaire de l'InquiitionfranEaise, Paris 1913, 325,n.2 and pp. 503-10.

'J.-M. Vidal, Bullaire de I'Inquisition, 179f, no. 118.

"A partial edition of the acts of the trial is in Baluze-Mansi, Miscellanea,l,
Lucca 1761,481-85; on this subject see S. Poggi, I Fraticelli in Toscana (sec. XIV-XI),
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inquisitor for the Sabine region, examined the case of three women from
Rieti who were involved with the Fraticelli "de opinione."'* Lastly, during a

final trial against the sect in Rome in 1466, a dozen men and women
accomplices appeared along with some religious from Poli and Maiolati who
were captured while on pilgrimage to the Portiuncula."

Doctrine of the Third-Order Beguins in Italy

Until we know whether these lay defendants are to be classified
among the Penitents of St. Francis, it is better not to use their confessions to
reconstruct the doctrine of the members of the Third Order who were
involved with the First-Order rigorists. In the case of Italy, we are forced to
limit ourselves to the confessions and statements of the only known tertiary,
Marin Marchioni. There is no problem in the case of the Beguins of
Languedoc, whose teaching Bernard Gui sufficiendy explained in his
Practica Inquisitionis, on the basis of their own statements.ro

The interrogation of Marin Marchioni, conducted in the presence

of many witnesses and notaries by the Franciscan inquisitor for Provence,
Pierre Des Monts (or Dumont), proceeded point by point, based on the text
of two written confessions by the accused himself. The first, very short, is
preserved in the acts of the trial;" the other, more detailed, begins by citing
the words of St. Paul: "For, as the Aposde to the Romans says, the just one
lives by faith."

thesis submitted to the Arts Faculty of Florence, academic year l97l-72 (typewritten
text), pp. 251-54; and by the same author, "I Fratecelli in Toscana," in Eretici e ribelli

del XIII e XIV secolo, Pistoia 197 4, 281.

'nA. Sachetti Sassetti, "Giovanni da Capestrano inquisitore a Rieti," h AFH
49 (1956) 336-18; and by the same author, "Giovanni da Capestrano e Lorenzo da

Rieti, inquisitori in Sabina," ibid. 57 (1964) 200-04.

"The acts of the trial are in M. Mastrocola, Note storicbe circa le diocei di

Cioita C., One e Gallese, parte III, Civiti Castellana 1972, 253-78; other partial

editions in Arcbia fi)r Literatur und Kircbengeschicte, fV, Freiburg im Br. 1888, 110-34,

and R. Mosti, "L'eresia dei ..Fraticellin nel territorio di Tivoli," in Ani della Soc.

Tiburtina di Storia 38 (1965) 87 -99.

'oEd. Mollat, I, ll8-54.

" Bull, Franc.,VI, 628ab.
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It contains all the theses generally defended by the followers of the
deposed minister general Michael of Cesena or the Fraticelli "de opinione,"
who approved the official statement concerning the poverty of Christ and

the apostles made during the Chapter of Perugia in 1322. These theses are

all related to the alleged theological errors concerning Franciscan and

evangelical poverty expressed in the four decretals of John WII: Ad
conditorem, December 8, 1322," Cunt inter nonnullos, November 12,7323,'"

Qaia quorundaaz, November I0, 1324,"' and Quia ztir reprobas, November 16,

t329.*'

According to Marchioni, the precept of poverty imposed by St.

Francis on his brothers consisted in the renunciation of all private and

collective ownership for love of God, That is what the Savior taught and

practiced himself as being meritorious, holy, and the way to perfection.
Nicholas II explicitly said this in his decratal Exiit qui seruinat (August 14,

1279),r' and Clement V confirmed it during the Council of Vienne in his
bull Exiai de Paradiso (May 6, l3l2).0' But now, contrary to the clear

teaching of Scripture, the holy doctors, and the decisions of the Church,

John )CflI has officially stated that Christ and the apostles had not only the

use, but also the ownership of the goods at their disposal such as clothing,
sandals, food, and money-all of which they had either received as a gift or
purchased. They had the right to use them freely, to sell them, to give them
away or to trade them. The verse from Matthew, "Behold we have left
all"(19.27), refers not to the renunciation of all ownership, but to the

rejection of all attachment to earthly goods and concern for them.* Another

t' Bull. Franc., V, 23 3 -46, no. 486.

"Ibid., 256-59, no. 5 18: Denzinger, Enchiridion, no. 494

*' Bull. Franc., Y, 27 I -80, no. 5 54.

''Ibid., 408-49, no. 820.

*"'Abdicatio proprietatis omnium rerum temporalium tam in speciali quam

etiam in communi propter Deum meritoria est et sancta, quam Chrisrus viam

perfectionis ostendens verbo docuit et exemplo firmavit": Bull. Franc., III, Rome

1765,no.407b; completetextpp.404-16;alsoinCorpusluris,ed. Friedberg, II,col.
1109-21.

o'&uil. Franc., V, 80-86, no. 195; Corpus luris, II, col. 1 193-1200.

*"Non sunt intelligenda quantum ad abdicationem proprietatis et dominii,
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of John )C(II's errors: the precept forbidding the aposdes from carrying
gold or silver on their person was not absolute but applied to them only on
their preaching tours; the one who proclaims the good news has the right to
live by his ministry and receive what he needs to live by. Besides, as far as

poverty is concerned, the Savior would have imposed no other obligations
on his apostles than he did on his disciples and friends: Joseph of Arimathea,
Martha, Mary,Lazaras, Simon the leper, and Dorcas,*'who freely disposed
of their houses, lands and other goods. Even from the moment of his
conception, Jesus would have had universal dominion over creation, since he
was king and master of the temporal order.

fu for the goods used by the Friars Minor, renunciation of private
and collective ownership referred only to houses, lands, and other
immovable goods, not to consumable goods for which simple de facto use
cannot be separated from ownership. Finally, the followers of St. Francis
were no poorcr than the members of monastic orders who owned goods in
cornmon. Reservation of their real estate to the Holy See by Innocent fV
was no more than a legal fiction, a transfer of ownership that was purely
formal, unprofitable, and enigmatic. In fact, said John )OCII, the papal court
has never received any profit from them.*

These are the manifest heresies John XKI stubbornly insisted on
officially stating, supporting, and defending. Therefore he is no longer to be
regarded as legitimate head of the Church, and the faithful have not only the
right, but also the duty to refuse to obey him. Likewise, his successors
Benedict XII, Clement VI, and the alleged reigning Pope Innocent VI have
lost all power since they have not revoked the four heretical decretals, and
they are liable to the same canonical sanctions. Equally guilty are the
bishops, priests, inquisitors, religious and other clerics who have supported
the deposed Pontiff and who approve the attitude of Innocent VI.
Consequently Marin Marchioni refused at the beginning of his trial to take
the oath demanded by his judges. He ended up, as we have said, by
retracting his statements and rob-ittirrg to the offi.irl teaching of the
Church.

sed quoad affectionem et curam": Ball. Franc., VI, 610b.

{tActs 9: 36, 39.

{",..dominium Ecclesiae reservatum est simplex, id ist palliatum, nudum et
aenigmaticum, quia ex eo nullum eidem Ecclesiae obvenit temporale commodum":
Bull. Franc., VI, 63 lb.
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Conclusion

With the exception of the Beguins of Languedoc whose number,

according to Bernaril Gti's Practica Inquisitioali, seems to be rather

significant-which is explained by the influence of the spiritual master Peter

1"t, Oti"i and the sp."^d of his devotional writings-it seems that the

Third Order of St. Francis was not really touched by the crisis that affected

the First Order in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries' At least it has not

been shown that the laity who protected the rigorists sought by the

Inquisition, furnished them room and board, offered their houses to the

con renticles, and defended their opinions were really tertiaries' We cannot

generalize from the single known case of Marin Marchioni'

Yet the Third Order did have to suffer persecution, especially in

Germany, Tuscany and Lombardy. This is due to the zeal of the inquisitors'

*ho *".. chargedwith tracking down every attempt to undermine doctrine'

and to the confusion arising from the decisions of the Council of Vienne

condemning Beguins and Beghards convicted of heresy and abolishing

communities of women whose teachings were suspect and who were not

following an officially approved rule' The situation later grew worse when

laity fiafle to the triU.r.ots of the Inquisition tried to protect themselves

from prosecution by passing themselves off as tertiaries'

There is nothing odd in the fact that on many occasions and in

many places the secular clergy manifested its hostility toward the Third

O.dLr. The tertiaries *.r" th" hi"nds and protectors of the Franciscans' and

the bishops and parish priests did not always look favorably on their pastoral

success ,rrd at 
" 

privileles they had received from the Popes, which assured

them a freedom of a.tio., deemed excessive'" The sanctions directed by the

Council of Vienne against the Beguins and Beguines gave the secular clergy

an opporrunity and ,*""ron to freelhemselves from a pious association whose

favors were accruing to their spiritual fathers'

*'See, for example, H. Lippens, "Le droit nouveau des Mendiants en conflit

avec le droit coutumier du Clerg6 s6culier du Concile de Vienne i celui de Trente"'

inAFH4T (1954)257-58.
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fu far as we can gather from the information we have to date, the
Third Order of St. Francis remained sound on the whole. It survived the
crisis brought on by the Spirituals and Fraticelli, as did the members of the
First Order-and, like them, it has continued since then its extraordinary
growth.


